Rhododendron News
Portland Chapter, American Rhododendron Society

In This Issue

Purpose:
To encourage interest in,
and disseminate information and knowledge
about, the genus
Rhododendron. To provide a medium through
which all persons interested in the genus may
communicate with
others through education, scientific studies,
meetings, publications,
and other similar
activities.

Guest Speaker
Chapter Gardens
Crystal Springs Rhododendron
Garden
Something to chew on…

It’s the debut of our online guest
presentations

Special Events
The annual Cuttings Exchange is
virtual this year

Meeting Info:
Chapter meetings are
held on 3rd Thursdays,
Sept- May. Meetings
are temporarily online
via Zoom, starting at
7pm, until in-person
meetings can be resumed
safely. Invitation links are
sent via email or contact:
pc.ars@outlook.com

Maria Stewart’s
Rhododendron of the
Month Purple in play!

From Another Perspective
Don Wallace’ idea for a planter

Heat waves from
Peter Kendall

Hybrid History

Curious minds do a couple
make in President’s Profiles

We report on a walloper
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PC-ARS Calendar
through November 2020
September 17, 2020
Our first online meeting via
Zoom, in place of our regular inperson meeting at All Saints
Episcopal Church.

Intense summer sun
Even the bees, brought up short
in their nectar rounds.
Before a day’s heat
Not a wisp of wind -- stillness
of the shadows

Speaker: Chip Muller
Program: “Sikkim Himalaya
Revisited: Family, Friends and
Rhododendrons 1943-2015”

All is quiet

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84366
264834

to break the silence.

not a ripple of the pond

Peter Kendall
October 22, 2020 (revised!)
Online via Zoom

Speaker: Glen Jamieson
Program: “Highlights of the
Danish/Swedish/German 2018
ARS Pre-Tours”
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89351
838949

November 19, 2020
Online via Zoom

Speaker: Mike Stewart
Program: “Botanical Gems and
Their Journey to Your Garden”
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83298
560721

Rhododendron News has a new

with this September issue. Our hope is to
incorporate new features and content while
giving the enterprise an updated format.
Your contributions—stories and photos
from your gardens—will make it even
better! We can focus on the “Our Gardens”
photo compilations right through the offbloom months if you’ll send them to
pc.ars@outlook.com
Ideas, comments, suggestions? Please keep
them coming!
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President’s Message | September 2020
“The worst purchase in 2019 was a 2020 planner” (Don Smart, ARS Seattle)
We’re hearing it a lot: “We’re all in this together.”
French President Macron uttered this famous
phrase expressing friendship when visiting Beirut
after the catastrophe there: “Parce que c’est
vous, parce que c’est nous” (“Because it’s you,
because it’s us.”)
We can’t escape our uncomfortable new lifestyles
dodging the virus; we can, however, stick
together in shared interests and empathy for
those to whom we feel closest. So, we offer you
a new twist on our tried-and-true Portland
Chapter functions: online meetings instead of inperson gatherings, a “virtual” cuttings exchange,
instead of having our usual table full of plants to
inspect at All Saints, and more to come.
Chip Muller is our featured speaker for
September, re-scheduled from his postponed
appearance this Spring. He’ll enliven our interest
in the origins of many rhododendrons and share
his experiences with family and friends exploring
in the Himalaya. We hope you’ll join us for one
of the Zoom practice sessions ahead of the
September 17th evening online presentation.

One misty, moisty morning,
When cloudy was the weather,
I ran into a friend and said,
“How nice to be together.”
I chanced to meet an old man
a-clothed all in leather.
He began to compliment,
and I began to grin,
How do you do, and how do you do?
And how do you do again?
(excerpts from an old English nursery rhyme)

On the coast, we’re having some of those “mistymoisty” days (as a friend up the road in Oysterville
describes them) – harbingers of shorter days and
a farewell to the summer season, which passed so
rapidly. Did you have the same feeling of the
weeks flying by ever so fast? That must be from
our routines being so unremarkable week to
week.
Shaking hands? Maybe not yet. Meanwhile, let’s
enjoy each other’s company and shared interests
in the safest ways we can. Cheers!
Steve McCormick

ZOOM Practice Sessions for September Meeting
You may have experienced Zoom meetings online.
For first-timers, we offer two opportunities to give
it a try. They’ll be casual meetings, open to all,
providing a first-hand trial of the few on-screen
options that will make it a good experience
attending the Zoom chapter meeting at 7pm on
the 17th. These are the links to click for you to
participate in one or both practices:

Sunday, September 13, 2:00pm:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86549534172

Tuesday, September 15, 6:30pm:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84400467258

We’ll repeat these links in the cover note with
the September newsletter.
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Guest Speaker | September 2020
CHARLES H (CHIP) MULLER, PhD
Thursday, September 17, 2020, 7:00pm

TITLE: Sikkim Himalaya Revisted: Family, Friends
and Rhododendrons 1943-2015
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84366264834

We’re pleased to present our first guest speaker and
presentation for the new 2020-2021 season. And
we’re fortunate that technology allows us to host our
speaker online, via zoom.com, to share his talk with us.
Chip Muller has a long relationship with mountains, and
with mountain people and plants. He has hiked,
climbed or trekked in the major ranges in the US, the
Alps, Mt. Kilimanjaro, and the Himalayas. Chip grew up
in Pennsylvania, where his father, George, was active in
the American Rhododendron Society (ARS) and
president of the Philadelphia Chapter. George traveled
in India, China and Sikkim in the early 1940s, and
returned to these areas with his son Chip and daughter
(Sue Muller Hacking) up to his 83rd year. Chip's love of
rhododendrons may have been “inherited” from his
father, but his own enthusiasm for collecting species
dates to his first plant exploration trip in the Himalaya
in 1986 with his father and Warren Berg. He has sought
and photographed rhododendrons in Western China
(1986, 2006), Tibet (1986, 1995), Sikkim (1992, 2015),
Nepal (1992, 1995, 1999) and Japan (2001). These
adventures were shared through slide presentations
and articles in the ARS Journal.

Chip has been an avid photographer for over 45 years,
specializing in nature and travel, including Hawaii,
Scotland, England, France, the Austrian and Swiss Alps,
East Africa, South Africa, Hong Kong, Venezuela,
Guatemala, Mexico, Puerto Rico, and Cuba.
Chip is currently President of the Seattle
Rhododendron Society (Seattle chapter of the
American Rhododendron Society) for the second time,
and serves the Rhododendron Species Foundation as
Second Vice President and a member of the Board of
Directors, Executive Committee and Photography
Committee. He served many terms on the Board of
Directors of the Seattle chapter and as Vice President,
President and Program Chair. Chip chaired the Seattle
Chapter’s May Rhododendron Show, Species Study
Group and Early Rhododendron Show, and was Chair of
the 1999 ARS Annual Convention. Chip was editor and
publisher of Seattle Rhododendronland, the chapter’s
newsletter, for four years. He received the ARS Bronze
Medal from the Seattle chapter in 1997.
Chip and his wife, Angela Ginorio, tend their wooded
city garden of rhododendrons and companion plants.
Besides species rhododendrons, his favorite plants are
Meconopsis, Primula, Arisaema, and "almost any
Himalayan perennial, shrub or tree". In his professional
life, Chip is a reproductive biologist on the faculty of the
University of Washington School of Medicine. He
received degrees and training at University of Colorado
in Boulder, University of California in Berkeley, and The
University of Texas at Austin.
Gretchen O’Brien

R. huanum (RSBG)
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Special Events
VIRTUAL CUTTINGS EXCHANGE
Our September meeting features the chapter’s
annual Cuttings Exchange, which provides an
opportunity to share cuttings of your favorite
rhododendrons with fellow members. Rare
species and hybrids are encouraged, although
more common types that do well for you are also
desirable. Since we won’t be together in-person
this time, we’ll be offering the program in a
different way.

next. A report of which cuttings have been
designated per member will then be reported to
the chapter membership via email.
Next Fall, a notice will be sent to those on the list
that the cuttings are available for pickup (at
current pricing). If members would prefer to have
the cuttings shipped to them, an additional
shipping charge will be required.

For our “Virtual Cuttings Exchange” drop off your
bagged cuttings (3-5 per bag, 75 cuttings
maximum) at the Van Veen Nursery—4201 SE
Franklin St., Portland, OR 97206. Or mail you
cuttings to P.O. Box 86424, Portland, OR 97286.
For UPS or FedEx shipping, use the nursery’s
Franklin Street address. Identify, indelibly, each
bag of cuttings with your name and the species or
hybrid contained. For tips on how to take cuttings,
please refer to the Nursery’s guidance.
The nursery is open M-F, 9am-5pm. Please call in
advance: (503) 777-1734. Due to the smoke/fire
challenges, cuttings will be accepted until
Monday, September 28.
Following that meeting, an inventory list of the
cuttings that have been received will be reported
to members via email.
Those who have
contributed cuttings will have the usual
opportunity to be first to select which of the
cuttings they would prefer to acquire by emailing
pc.ars@outlook.com.
Preferences will be
considered in the date order that the cuttings were
received.
The number of cuttings donated by an individual
will equal the maximum number of cuttings that
may be requested. Members who did not
contribute cuttings will have their requests filled
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Hybrid History
R. 'Pink Walloper' aka 'Lem's Monarch'

Reprinted by permission from
Jessica Amanda Salmonson
www.paghat.com

"But bid him be careful of river banks, & beware how he plucks flowers, remembering that every bush he
sees may be a goddess in disguise." Thomas Bulfinch (1796-1867)
There are two small specimens of 'Pink Walloper'
at a gardened estate where I do some landscaping.
A "small" specimen is an amusing thing to ponder,
because no part of this shrub is ever actually small.
It has leaves two or three times larger than other
Ironclad rhododendrons, & a single trumpetflower is wider than many another ironclad's
entire truss. The stems & structure is also very
thick to support the enormous trusses. Yet the tenyear size is only a little larger than so many
standard
rhododendrons
with
smaller
components: six to ten feet tall, ten to twelve feet
wide.

A photo is insufficient to capture the impact of one
of these enormous trusses, as a photo can show
the beauty of the color, pink with dark pink rim &
fading to white deep in the throat, but the scale is
lost. When looking at a photo of the flowers, bear
in mind their additional enormity.

The northwest's legendary rhody collector &
breeder Dr. Frank Mossman found this pumped-up
rhody growing in the fields of another Northwest
legend, Halfdan Lem of Seattle, and obtained the
plant from Lem for further development, while
Lem himself developed other giants from the
seedling group. 'Pink Walloper' became part of a
series of giant-flowering cultivars often called "the
walloper group,' including 'Red Walloper,' 'Point
Defiance,' and 'Gwen Bell.'
For years 'Lem's Monarch' (introduced in 1971,
two years after Halfdan's death, and over a decade
after 'Pink Walloper' was blooming in Halfdan's
field) was considered yet another cultivar, or
perhaps a sister-seedling for this group. But 'Pink
Walloper' & 'Lem's Monarch' are today regarded
as interchangeable names for a single clone. It
originated as a cross between pink-flowering
'Anna' (named for Halfdan's wife) & red-flowering
'Marinus Koster' (named for its hybridizer from the
generation preceding Halfdan's). Neither of those
had the flowers of such steroidal size. Both were
Rhododendron griffithianum hybrids.
A walloper has come to mean anything that is
extravagant or amazing and large, as when
remarking to someone with an impressively
bruised eye, "Wow, that's one walloper of a
shiner." A walloper is also someone who hits a
baseball extremely hard, or is in any context a
winner by a wide margin, though formerly a …

(Continued on page 9)
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Chapter Gardens
Update:
Crystal Springs Rhododendron Garden
While the garden was closed to the public, leading up
to its re-opening on July 6, some important volunteer
work was done to the facilities. This included cleaning
and repairs of the coolhouse, bridges, benches, and
basalt walls. Power washing was done to some of the
basalt walls and made most of the benches look like
new, some of which were sealed with fresh varnish.
The improvements highlight the significant efforts and
crucial work done by the garden’s regular volunteers.

A park bench before and after power washing:

(photos by Stephanie Kress)
Meanwhile, the garden is suffering damage from some
new residents. This is one of the beavers that have
built a big lodge across the lake on the golf course side.
To build their lodge, they’re taking down trees, of
course, many of which are important landscape
specimens.

Volunteers working in the Dunn, Berry, Martin Garden.
Mature Japanese Maple lost in August and the culprit—
since been taken down by Urban Forestry.

Norm Kress power washing the bridge.
(Photos by Ken Goldman)

To protect the garden’s trees, a “tree zoo” has been
created with fencing to protect them.
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Chapter Gardens (continued)
As you read in Dan McLaughlin’s update in the August
edition of Rhododendron News, a major project
completed this spring was the landscaping update of
the Jane Martin entrance garden, now formally
known as the Jane Martin Memorial Garden. Before
the bridge was built (to improve ADA access, etc.), the
general garden was accessed by going down through
“the Jane.” The updated features include a new stone
wall, a flagstone area below the waterfall and
substantial new plantings. The renovated garden is
spectacular to behold from the updated pathway or
the high bridge.
(photos: Jon Feldhausen)
NOTE: New hours and pricing for the Garden are
posted at the Portland Parks & Recreation website.
Portland is proud of its world-class collection of public
gardens. Click on VISIT THE CITY OF GARDENS to see
photos of Crystal Springs Rhododendron Garden and
the other city parks.

(photo: Stephanie Kress)

If you consider Portland’s public gardens an
important asset to all of its citizens, please consider
supporting a ballot initiative scheduled for the
November 3 election to provide the funding needed
to maintain the quality of the parks. PP&R provides
important work in maintenance and horticultural
guidance that can’t be accomplished by volunteers
alone.

From the Portland Parks Foundation:
Greetings Friends & Allies of Portland's park
system,

CSRG held it’s first-ever “An Evening in the Garden”
fundraiser last September which proved highly
successful. While there won’t be the opportunity to
hold a second in-person event this year, the CSRG
would greatly appreciate donations from those who
love and want to support the garden. The CSRG
website has information for making such gifts to the
garden. (Photos: Jon Feldhausen)

Portland Parks & Recreation PP&R is at a critical
juncture. We need you, our parks system’s
friends and allies, to take fast action in support.
The closure of community centers and pools, and
cancellation of recreation activities due to the
pandemic have been devastating to our community.
But the closures also created a multi-million-dollar
deficit for PP&R. This crisis arrives after years of city
budgets not meeting the needs of our rapidly growing
city's century-old parks system. (continued on p. 9)
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Chapter Gardens (continued)
As many of you know, last fall PP&R initiated a careful
study of new funding options. But this crisis propelled
the bureau and City Council to take faster action. On
July 22, City Council referred a 5-year levy to the
November ballot to provide $48 million/year to restore
recreation, fitness, swim lessons, arts and other
programs closed by the pandemic. Goals: Better care
for our city's parks, natural areas, tree, canopy, and
watersheds; reduce PP&R’ reliance on fees, expanding

recreation opportunities for communities of color and
all families experiencing poverty.
We at the Portland Parks Foundation urge you and your
organizations to support this effort, first and foremost,
by endorsing the levy. We also welcome your help as
volunteers, financial contributors, social-media
supporters, and fellow fundraisers, whether making
calls or hosting video house parties.

More information at Portlanders for Parks

Hybrid History (continued from page 6)
…walloper or bruiser was someone who walloped or hit
something or someone, whether the wife, family dog,
or blacksmith's anvil. Also, a walloper is the opposite
of a white lie; it's an extravagant lie, synonymous with
"whopper." The term was also slang for "Dockworker,"
& given Halfdan's background as an Alaska fisherman,
he likely knew that meaning well, and the name for all
its meanings played into his famous sense of humor.
Halfdan was a big Norwegian, born in Nordfjord,
Norway, and arrived in Seattle by way of Ketchikan,
Alaska, where he had been a partner in a fishing and
canning company. In 1933 he and his wife Anna moved
to Seattle and began developing rhododendrons. Anna

helped out & even named some of the creations, but
the rhodies were mainly Halfdan's obsession. She
watched him in the fields, an enormous fellow whom
she kept well-fed, dashing amidst his shrubs with pollen
on his fingers, pollenizing trusses like a madman.
Halfdan until his death in 1969 at the age of eightythree was a central figure of the Rum Dum Club which
met at various members' houses, or in each other’s
gardens. At these gatherings he was noted for his hard
drinking and his laughter & humor. The membership of
the Rum Dum Club was a who's-who of pioneer
hybridizers in the Northwest, including Frank Mossman
of Vancouver, Washington, who helped develop 'Pink
Walloper.'

From Another Perspective
From Don Wallace at Singing Tree Nursery
Don has an exceptional nursery and home in
McKinleyville, CA (outside of Eureka) and gives
wonderful talks. He has appeared at the
Portland Chapter, with plants for sale, and was
scheduled to be a guest speaker at the ARS 2020
convention. If you’re not already receiving
Don’s weekly newsletters, you can sign up for
his Sunday pick-me-ups at:

www.singtree.com/
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Maria Stewart’s
Rhododendron of the Month

The Rhododendron Species Botanical Garden in Federal
Way is OPEN. (Updated policies) You’ve likely visited
in the past. If you haven’t seen the Garden recently,
you might want to consider a visit this Fall. The beauty
is stunning year-round. The Garden’s Executive
Director and Curator, Steve Hootman, is known for the
generous donations of his time and travel in delivering
talks to various ARS chapters. They typically feature
plants discovered, including new species, on his
expeditions to central and eastern Asia.
You may, however, not have seen Steve’s excellent
video introduction to the Garden.
And check out the return of Steve’s blog
“Hootmanodendron”
Also, featured on the Garden’s website, Atsuko Gibson,
Assistant Curator, has a new blog. Her latest feature is
on the Glendoick bird series.

Attractive Flowers, Foliage and Size:
R. ‘Starry Night’
Are you looking for a purple blooming rhododendron
with small leaves that grows to about three feet in ten
years? Possibly, R. ‘Starry Night’ or ‘Gletschernacht’
(the original German naming of it) may excite your
interest. Yes, R. ‘Starry Night’ was hybridized by H.
Hachmann and G. Stuck in Germany. The deep violet
flowers are displayed very well against the green and
slightly twisted foliage. With this plant’s hardiness and
its fine structure, you may have multiple places to plant
it in your landscape.
Hybridized by H. Hachmann and G. Stuck, registered in
1983.
Originally and currently also named R.
‘Gletschernacht’ which translates as ‘Starry Night’.

R. ‘Pintail’
Finally, we’d like to acknowledge Britt Board, Program
& Outreach Manager, for spearheading the creation of
the wonderful new RSBG logo, above.
Note: the RSBG 2020 Fall Catalogue is open to
members and opening to the General Public in midSeptember. RSBG invites you to join online to receive
this exclusive Member benefit.

It is a lepidote and the backs of the leaves are heavily
covered with attractive scales.
Parentage: R. russatum x R. ‘Blue Diamond’
Foliage: The green leaves show flecks of bronze and
are somewhat twisted producing an attractive effect.
Flowers: They are deep violet in shade and violet in the
sunlight. Their display on the plant is excellent.
Hardiness: rated at -5 degrees F.
Structure: It grows to about 3 feet in 10 years into a
well-formed and dense plant.
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President’s Profiles
We share a passion for the genus Rhododendron
with an interesting group of people in the ARS in
general and in the Portland Chapter specifically.
With so many members already retired, we’re
bound to find fascination in their careers and
geographic history, especially with the perspective
of looking back to reflect on what made them the
people they are today. A little in-depth exploring
leads to some interesting knowledge that we’re
happy to share here.

David Anderson, B.O.D. Portland Chapter
Andrew Stern, B.O.D. Portland Chapter
David and Andrew share an unquenchable
scientific curiosity.
David grew up in Ferndale, Humboldt County,
California and attended the College of the
Redwoods for two years, eventually achieving a
bachelor’s degree in Geography at UC Davis. He
spent two formative years in the Peace Corps in
the Marshall Islands as Co-Op Advisor on Ujelang
Atoll, working with displaced families from
Enewetak Atoll (location of many atomic bomb
tests). David started his career of 31 years in
freight logistics in San Francisco in 1977, moving to
Portland in 1979.
David has had an interest in natural history as early
as age 10 when he became an avid “birder”
eventually becoming a “lister.” He was gifted his
ARS membership by Bruce and Nelda Palmer
(Eureka Chapter, Bruce a recent PC-ARS speaker).
The partners were introduced by a mutual friend
at the time of the Eclipse. David and Andrew found
a mutual interest as naturalists, now taking weekly
hikes all over the Northwest exploring and
discovering
interesting
botanical
and
entomological (insect study) specimens. They use
inaturalist.com as a source of identification and
contribute their own findings. David has the
discipline to record their discoveries, coordinating

follow-up research and chronicling their hikes with
their own photographs, so that all is recorded after
each expedition. Rhododendron albiflorum has
held the most interest for David, which he has
found in profusion along with the native R.
macrophyllum. He has also intrigued by finding R.
menziesii in the wild.
Andrew’s journey includes childhood time in a
boarding school in Nigeria, where his father
worked as a translator of theological and teacher
training materials. He attended Reed College (B.A.
Physics) and eventually moved to Eugene for 38
years, spending 18 years as a software developer
and computer technician and 20 years at a multinational company which included clients like
Kroger, Wal-Mart, Aldi, and Carrefour.
He
managed a software team which developed the
barcode program for Fred Meyer among other
software architecture projects. He raised a family
and pursued his avid lifelong interest in
astrophysics, electronics, amateur radio, Eastern
and Indigenous spirituality, and psychology. He
retired to escape the corporate world and now
does conflict facilitation for clients at the
Processwork Institute in Portland while working on
his doctorate program.
After identifying his and David’s overlapping
interests in exploring the natural world, as Andrew
says of David, “His garden of rhododendrons and
their diversity has captured my imagination and
inspired a new-found interest in them.”

Andrew (l) and David
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President’s Profiles (continued)
Photos from David and Andrew’s hiking
expeditions (taken by David except where noted)

R. menziesii (A. Stern photo)
R. menziesii, under Mt. Hood, near Palmateer Point

R. albiflorum
Cathedral Ridge,
Mount Hood.

R. albiflorum at
Sister Rocks,
Skamania County

3-in-1 photo:
R macrophyllum (top)
R. albiflorum with typical yellow fungal
spots (lower left),
R. menziesii (lower right)
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President’s Profiles (continued)
More photos from David and Andrew’s hiking
expeditions

Robber flies (Asilidae) mating, the female
feeding on the male’s gift of a wasp
(A. Stern photo)

Evodinus vancouveri on beargrass

Male crab spider (Misumena vatia) on R.
macrophyllum

R macrophyllum - along Hwy 26 south
of Government Camp
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